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ST STITHIANS COLLEGE PV PLANT – TECHNICAL AND COMPANY CLARIFICATION
Dear Sir/Ma’am,
On behalf of our client, St Stithians College, we hereby invite your company to take part in the following technical
and company clarification document, to assess your capability and experience in the Photovoltaic industry and
associated technologies.
The aim of this document is to provide your company with the opportunity to be included on the tender short list
for a PV plant to be included within the school premises.
The scope may include the following, and you should complete the associated documents included herein and
required below considering these requirements:
1. Grid Tied PV Plant (This may range from 300kWp to 600kWp and may be phased, i.e. 300kWp initial and
grow to 600kWp)
2. PV Plant with Fixed Tilt Structure or Tracking System (As with point 1 above, the initial deployment may
be for a fixed tilt system, but the expansion may include for a tracking system)
3. PV Plant with suitable, robust and reliable energy storage technology to be included (This may be included
within an initial phase, or may be included within the expansion)
4. A Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) or Capital Expenditure option is to be considered
The company is to provide all substantiating information to
1. Provide assurance that your company can suitably handle a PV plant of this size and associated technology
inclusions (Storage, tracking etc.)
2. Provide assurance that your company can suitably handle a PPA agreement and associated maintenance,
agreements etc. to be included within these agreements, or likewise that your company can handle a
capital expenditure project of suitable magnitude.
3. Determine general company strength and associated corporate requirements
It should be noted, that this document does not mean that your company will be included on the associated tender
list, nor any other list accordingly.
The client/client’s agent(s) reserves the right to tender/not tender any portions or components to any
contractor/supplier they see fit and accept/not accept any proposal/tender/supplier/contractor, nor bind
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themselves to the lowest, or any portion of any proposal or otherwise without giving any reason for the rejection or
non-inclusion of any contractor or associated for any future tenders.
The below is a list of documents that should be included within this return (where applicable), to determine the
viability of the company and associated technical considerations:
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Item
Completed Company Information Document
Completed Technical Information Document (including all specification sheets and
associated information)
Demonstrated capability and experience (Capital and PPA)
Financial statements for last 3 years
SARS Tax Clearance Document
Valid and current BBBEE Certificate
Identification and proof of demonstrated capability and experience of Third
Parties (EPC etc.) where required
Details of external financier with proforma conditions
Technology footprint with all required technical details

The associated documents for completion may be found at the following dropbox link

Required
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ishkh5p4ms7jhmg/AAAYjj1luKbpps_N5MOFVXqxa?dl=0

Please may we have the above submission as soon as possible, but not later than 17:00 on Friday 27th July 2018.
Submissions may be electronic to the below, but should be on a company “official” letterhead and please ensure
all documents required are complete.
Should you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.
Kind Regards

Grant Seady
(grant@madonse.co.za)
Director
On behalf of Madonse Consulting Engineers (Pty) Ltd
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